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BEST 350 CHELYABINSK
’: PLANT WORKERS   MNY
:- BUY AUTOMOBILES

Tractor Plant to be sold tO outsaadng shk worsts o the acto on an
naIlnt plan, acrding to a rert in "Nash Tractor," t actory daily

Fifty automfles will distru fore the ea of is yr. T remai
ig 3 wl be rciv withia next three years, YearlY.
T price for an auomobi is !,850 rubles. Tho desirous of receiving hr

chines ths year, wil pay in thre instal]menls, November, Decemr and
January. Fo nex year paynts will e five insla]lnts
ad onf 350 rubles, by Oct. !; 1935.
Fays for !936 a 1937 wil made i

ach.se wishing to rve machines earlier,

u d:: advance.: mmssion has I aind to work oat pla for a gauge, a rking
pa and Iesson it drivjng upep and repair of ehines.

There are four coqdiions necessa for any worker of
:.=gihle to purchase an aulombi. The first is thai he n outstaying udar-
ik who la world at leat=o year either in the fact vy or on construction,
the time of reiving the mhine’ Thecond condition covers overfulfillmel of
os wi a minimum of stlage, Active ocial work
the puhaer of a hine must gree to remain at



November d,!934

This letter is inly to inform you that your
letters, including o 6, have been rcived, that the
Taracouzio book has ben odered, en that $2. was
started o its way several days agoto the Baf of
Forei Trade via the Americam Express Compmy.

Having ocsion several days ago to rite
Marcy Hudson, I enclsecopies of he first two letter
st by you from Moscow. In reply he said: "Mny th.nks,
I m delighted with Hazard’s start."

A week or so ago I went to Princeton to arange
fQr r, Antonius’ visit ere nsx rch. Yo may be in-
ersted in th enclosed letter which ce along a fw ds
after my incursion.

John Crane sails lte ext ew. for Fme where
he eects to be tll June or July. nod you wish to
cocat wih h re.ctly for purpose, his mil
address is Via XXIV, Maggio 4S, Rome nd his ceble
JOGNE OME.

Best. shes snd

P.S. Ben just tells me that word has come
that no actual date has as yet beer
fixed i’or e release of the Taracouzia



November 4,1934.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

For the first time the roofs are white and it
really looks like winter The house smells of moth balls as the
winter coats are brought out. I am told that all of them are
old ranging from ten to twenty winters, and I was syly remnded
that clothes never wear.out really,but we only buy new ones because
we are tired of the oldi. If we had to get along, we could. There
is probably a great deal of truth in that. I dare not say how
often we rplenish our wardrobes at home.

During the past week I had a real treat in an
excursion to the country around oscow. The city is huge and
populous.but it differs from London and New York in that in a short
half hour your can ride on a bus beyond the limits and really be
in th country wher there are birds, and big tres,and quiet. A
Princeton oy over here on one of ro Moes fellowships to study
the drama, and I took out a picnic lunch ad spent the better part
of the da. As it happened my lesson had been early so that no
valuable time was sacrificed. The bus route leaves the tn and
passes through the splendidly equipped barrack district, on by the
great project to comaect Msscow by Cnal With the Volga, to a
summer colony on the edge of a yellow pine forest. After leaving the
bus at the end of the line one walks through the settlement of
typical summer frame homes on to a forest preserve. The trees are
some hundred to a hundred and fifty feet tall and near one side is
a meadow and a meandering river,across which little rowboats ply
as ferries, to sanitaria on the_ other side. It looks for all the
world like ont, and never have I felt nearer America. We wandered
along the banks of the river and through the countless little paths
through the frest. Not a person ws there except te patrols. I
realized as never before that to see only Moscow is to miss a very
real part of Russia, and next sping I look forward to a little trip
out to the farms and the country to get a gli.se of that life. I
have become so used to the street life that I no longer notice its
phamrculSar to this country. VSen we returned from the
trees and the river, once again I noticed how very great the
difference is between our people and those of this country. I once
again saw things as & foreigner and not as one of thenatives among
whom I so constantly live. One quickly becomes accustomed to the
environment,and it loses all foreign character and becomes home, or
prhaps it is because I am such a chamelion and always take on the
local colors.

The other night I had my first contact with the
famous bezprizornee or so called wild boys. I have often seen them
in the streets and ben warned that they could cause trouble and
were great thieves. You may have seen the very fine movie about 2he
rehabilitation of some of them. That work goes on, but o.n every
sde the difficulty is met that the bys really do not want to be
.saved". They love the wandering life just as do the many wandering
young men at home who ride the rails. Lack of facilities is not the
main reason why we see them, and in mny i;stances they run away
from home deliberately, as is evidenced by the advertisements in the
papers asking for information about sons who have run away. Of course
the work of rehabilitation is hampered by the difficulty in getting
.trained persons to care f-@r the boys, but a very great service has
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already been performed. I hope next spring when I can speak
the language better to visit one of the institutions near here,
as rehabilitation of criminal elements is of course very closely
associated to the work of any lawyer r jurist. Already at Harvard
very extensive studies have been ms,de in rehabilitation instead
of the amiliar jails, and Prof. Gluck, who has written a huge
thesis giving the case histories of some hundreds of criminals ,
has long stressed the necessity for the lawyer’s understanding of
this new approach. To continue with my story--the other evening I
was sleeping lightly as has been my custom ever since my trip
around...he world when not oly your property but your life depended
on it,l.’saw a beam of light sweep across the ceiling. My room
happens to be on the gound floor,although I can assure you it
was not chosen for that reason. The window is some six feet from
the round. I imm:diately woke, and reached for the flashlight I
always keep by the bed for use in tracking do the bed comrades who
on mccasion appear. But by that time one of the boys was standing
in the window, outlined by the light of the flashlight his comrade
was projecting fro. behind him. It was a rare sight, and of some
awe inspiring proptions, a I have been told that they all carry
long knives which they are not loath to settle in your ribs. But
one flash of my light right in his face was such a surprise that
he jumped down and disappeared. Frimnds warn me tha.t now we have
made the acquaintance, it will probably be repeated, so if my
vigilance perchance relaxes you may look for a coffin next spring.
But I refuse to follow the usual custom of sleeping ith windows
closed, and hope to rig up some contrivance to let in the air and
keep out the boys.

I had the second of my conferences with the Professor. He
is a most scholarly man and_ well schooled in th Marxist attitude,
and the reasons given by the authoriti.es for various steps taken.,
I had read the material he had given me, which covered a wide
variety of fields, and with that as a basis we went over a great
del of ground giving me a chance to pull out ideas and about
every subject I could think of. He informs me that he is now
giving a course in the history of the developemnt of Zh@ernational
Law. As it is the first time any such course has been given here,
there are no case or text books, and he has been writing resum@s
of his lectures as he goes along. By Fbruary they hope to be up to
the Middle Ages, and I sincerely hoe that I can by that time
attend, for it will fill a gap I have long felt. Mr. Hudson,s
approach placed most of the emphasis on what is the law, if
anything, and not On the historical background. Of course that
is the usual American approach and probably the only one possible
in a law school course of one year. After the sessions his wife
comes in and we have good old tea and cake and a 9ery pleasant
practice session in Russian. I was delighted to find that I 1ould
talk more fluently than on my last visit two weeks .ago, but there
is still a big gap to be filled. Joe Barnes was right
thatbthis language cannot be taken in stride, but I think he
was unduly pessimistic about it. It is truly very hard,but not
impossible.
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My statement of expenses must be delayed a week, for I
have not been able to get from Intourist the statement of their
charges against my.account down there. en I have all the
material, I wlll submit an account as you have requested. Vill
you please inform me whether you wish this practice to be
continued monthly or whether you will thereafter merely remit
expense money as I write for it. I am not quite certain of the
plan you wish to follow inasmuch as your letter mentior the
expense account only for the first month. Of course any account
covering this month will not give any evidence of expenses when I
do some travelling as I believe it is your wish that I do, nor
what the expenses will be when work actually begins at the
niute. Itwill refct only the charges or overhead of keeping
the engine standing in the roundhouse in a running condition.

I remind you that the number of my account in the State Bank
fro For.eign Trade ,U.S.S.R. is No.3619 Herman Habicht who left
this week has very kindly consented to drop in and tell you how I
am, and while there, if you wish further information as to how to
remit funds, I am sure that he will be glad to explain any details.
Please send on some money starting in ecember.

I have received word that there are no more studio photographs
of m at home..Should you still wish one, s you once did, I think
you can get one by writing to Carson Robert Draker,Photographer,
Syracuse, N.Y. He can supply you with what you want,although as
I recall my last picture was taken in those balmy days right after
college when I looked pretty plump and collegiate.

Would you subscribe to the Nation for me(Address-American
Consulate)? I feel the need of their approach, as the other sheets
I get do seem to be so conservative.

Very sincerely yours,



JNH....WSR i0 (i)
November 8,1934.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

This has ben the week of the great "October"
celebrations. It is far more than a patriotic holdiay, for the
festivities are s)read over three days and families celebrate
a holiday which seems to combine all the elements of July 4th,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas. The stores have been filled with
special supplies of food for the past few days, and housewives
have crowded in the buy delicacies such as smoked salmon,
sausages, cheese,wine,herring, and specially fine butter. Guests
were invited on the eve of the holidays for family parties and
the general effect was that of our Thanksgiving Day.

I was awakened early on the morning of the
seventh by the singing of squads of soldiers marching to their
places in the parade which was later to pass through Red Square.
Many a foreigner follows squads of soldiers about the streets in
the hope that they may sing as they so often do. The songs surpass
anything I have ever heard from concert choirs, usually being
songs in which .the male alto carries the verse and then the
whole squad crash in on the chorus, The deep bses can be dscribed
only to these who have heard the Don Cossack choir in America.
It was still dark while these soldiers passed by, and the chorus
rising over the thud of their heavy boots on the cobbled streets
set the stage for what was to be a most unusual day

The family with which I liSe were sleeping a bit
later than usual fter their family party, but I knew that to get
through the police lines I must go doom to the center of twn@
easo that I rose arly,made a breakfast off of some apples,
cheese,and black bread which I have come to like even more than
white bread, and by quarter of nine I was out of the house. Grat
crowds of people were walking down the atrial streets as the
trolleys were also given a holiday. The first police lines were
soon reached. y rquest to be permitted to go th our Embassy to
which I had been invited, was immediately att.ended to, and I was
given an arm-banded guide to conduct me through the successive
cordons which grew stronger as we approached the Center.

TickeS to the grandstand in the Red Square were
out of the question. Our whole Embassy was only given six, and
the German Embassy was given only four. Hundreds of tourists who
had come here expecially for the occasion could not get in But that
is as it should be, for this day is a family party, and citizens
should not be kept out so that foreigners can have a seat. As it
happened our Embassy is quite near the Red Square, and its roof,
eight stories up gives a clear view of the whole scene, a view which
can be made almost perfect with the help of field galsseso A crewd
of us gathered up there in the rather cool wind t watch th start
of the parade. Promptly at ten, the Commander in Qief of the
Army and his staff charged ou of th gate,s of the Kremlin on
horses and gallopd along in front of the ranks of men standing at
attention along the far side of the square. Bands gathered from the
corners of the square,and, massed before Lenin’s Tomb, where the
main reviewing stand was placed, they played the IntrnationaloThen
followed a fift.eenminute speech,which was carried to the streets



outside the square by amplifiers. Immediately after that-the
parade started and the infantry mrched by, followed by the
frontier guards vith their red cps, the Secret Police guards with
their green caps, and the representatives fron the navy. Heavy
horse drawn artillery rumbled by, followed by motor trucks of
gun crews , and re trucks pulling 7’s and 3 inch guns. Baby
tanks used to guard transport , arphibian tanks heavy tanks,
and finally three tanks whc raced across at $0 kin. p.ho went by.
Cavalry pranced through, led by a couple of ranks of men on pure
white hors.eso Guards on bicyles pedalled by , and finally dame
trucks wth the huge odd-looking aeroplane detectors, and others
with immense searchlights. The planes themselves were by this time
roaring over head. I thought I had seen large planes before, but
I never saw anything like these bombers. Speedy pursuit planes swept
past under the slow Hlying bombers, and finally came the great
axim Gorky Plane playing the International over the din of its
wight motors. One cannot believe that such a huge plane can fly.
Its wing spead looks like the lmngth of a dirigible. I can well
believe that it carries a lecture hall and printing press.

After the Army came the pegple themselves. asses from every
factory,from every school,carrying banuers of different colors, and
so arranged that wh they marched into the Square the colors did not
look like one disorganized whole but were streak-ed out in long
rows. This group kept coming and coming until nearly five o’clock.
The organization necessary to get them to the right place and
get them out again.without a jam called forth the admiration of those
of us who had tried to Work on management problems vhich are never
thought of_ until something goes wrong. Bands were placed at
intervals in the marchers and a gay day it_ was.

Some of the boys in the Embassy had buffet lunches which
looked pretty good to those of us who have been going native, and
I choked down as many oranges as I could eat, and did the usual
trick of taking two home to the children. At five the trolleys beg
runn;ng again, and the streets were open for us to walk among the
gigantic exhibits which had been constructed around Theater Square.
As darkness fell and the lights went on it looked like a paradise
for m who lov. so much models of things. One seven story ailding
was transformed into a giant sluiceway of one of the dams on the
oscow-Volga canal, which will provide and outlet from here to te
Black Sea. The dam had been reconstructed in detail, wih gate houses,
balconies,and all, and the blue cloth, and lights wre so arranged
that it looked for all the world as though water were running over
the dam and out through the escape doors. Another exhibit showed
a slice through the nw subway through the tubes ran miniature
subway trains all lighted up, stopping at station platforms. On the
ends were half size models of the relSng staircases_ which will be
used in the new stations, and also a half size model of a crew
pushing along the shield while constructing the tunne. asses of
red lights picked out the fluttering flag arranged in the center
of Theater Square. The flags are cut and n a triangular form,
one of whose ssisfastned to the pole. The result is a rapid
fluttering even in the least breeze, makig a much more interesting
effect than the heavy flapping of ordinary flags.
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A friend had invited m to the Club for Specialists,Russian
and Foreign, where a concert as to be given. It was typical
of Russian entrtainments, being a sort of glorified vaudeville
with a aster of Cer.monies, Those who saw The Chauve Souris will
know how the acts are run off, and how the aster jokes in
introducing each artist. The first act was the i-ed Army Cho-us.
This is a group of cavalry men who sing songs of th old and
the present army. A running comment by an officer is interspersed
explaining what each song is These men had voices which one can
he.ar only when listening to Hussians, and if they ever toured the
States ,.they ould surpass the success of the Don Cossks. They
sang Chopin’s Funeral arch in memory of their Comrades w_ho died
in he revolution. I would not have thought that it could be
arranged for a choir, but the rsult was .more effective than
a piano ever was. At the end two of the men did a saber dance
with all of th leg work Americans enjoy o much watching Other
.acts included solos by two "honored artists of the revolution, and
some very unusual dances from Georgia. The audience had all the
fire so usual over here. The response of audiences to the theater
is so remarkable that a young American studying the drama here
suggests that that feature alone makes this the ecca for
theater-goers as it definitely inspires the actors and performers.

I find myself bing caught up in the spirit of the country.
They have something to work for and it is their ideal. Every success
no matter ho trivial is cause for great rejoicing, and their
dreams for-the future lead them on to hopes which would seem
fantastic if one has not seen equally fantastic dreams take shape
in concret and steel. An entire boulevard was laid in a eek
to be ready for the holidays. Two h buildings were wrecked and the
’remaining ones finished off to fit in with an architectural plan
for a Square. This all happened in two weeks, and th actual
finishing off of the remaining bmildings was d0n a day. This
spirit is carried over into th scientimc worms; .. which the
study of law is classed.y work in the libraries of the Institute
brings me in contact with young men and omen reading long hours
working not for themselves alone but for their country. Life in this
family shows me children -rowing up in the spirit of the revolution.
None could be happier with the simple surroundings they have.Of

se there, are lots of things which attract ones attention as
ubject f improvement, but one has enly to think of equally

difficult problmms in America. y Russian has progressed far enough
so that I can sit in on conversations and get something out of them
and occasionally throw in a few ideas. qea. the time comes and
the language is no long,er such a barrier my work will really go
sailing along.

With the very best wishes for a happy Thanksgiving,

Very s inc-erely yours,

JNH

PoS. I ve written this in a general way as I thought it would
interest the peeple on my list of names and addresses which ou have.
Please send it out,if you can, with any comments you may wish to make.
Advis ......,_em not to ,et reorts e+ + ome . b ai
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November I0 1934.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

I enclose hereiith the statement of expenses
for the period September Olst-October Slst. y last statement
covered the period from my departure from ev York to my
arrival in ,oscow. This statement does not cover an exact
month,but by deducting the expenses at the hotel on my
arrival you can compute the approximate monthly cost.

A few comments may be in order. As to the food
item which is the largest one on the statement, I have found
it necessary to go down to the Hot now and then and fill in
with vegetables. They almost never appear at the house except
in the soup, and I have feared that my supplementing of the
meals with apples was not enough. The hotel prices in veluta
are very high--in fact never can one sit down to a plate of
vegetable soup, boiled cauliflower and tea ithout running up
a bill of $i.0 or more. The additional purchase from Torgsin
for suppers have provided me with an evening meal about as
simple as that I used to have when in rompers. The family has
only tea at the late meal, but I found that one meal a day as
not enough for me and I had to have something. Since they cook
nothing in the late afternoon, I had to fall back on things
which need no cooking. The result has been sanmches made with
honey, cheese or jam hich I make up myself. These products are
not cheap, and I am afraid that in my effort not to exceed the
budget the first month I cut down a lit<le too much. Nov that I
now here I stand I think I will try and get used to the raw
smoked fish and perhaps get a can of fruit no and then to fill
in. So I expect this item of supper food will be a little larger
in future mnuths.

As to plays--On Prof. Harper’s advice I have
attended three to improve my language. They are not an entertainment
for lgo alone and concentrate as fully as I can. he they are
over. I am well washed up. He said he used this method when he
started. The cost is high as the price runs around $.00 for
seats near enough the front to hear. This price is the one asked
by Intourist who alone sell for veluta, and I have had to go
there, i should like to get to a theater at least once a wek,
and so the price of tickets will probably run about I.00 a
month regularly.

As to amusement--I have not been to the opera
or ballet this past month. I thought I could get along without
relaxation, but I am afraid I cannot. I think I will start going
now and then to the opera. I will of course not need such good
seats as music is good from a distance, but there }ill be the
added item of amusement % future statements if you are not
opposed.

As to entertaining others-Being a bachelor and

" is virtuallyliving in a family where I cannot bring ouests there
nothing ! can do for all the pple vbo invite e out except to
take them to dner at the Hotel or to the theater. Such cost



money but I feel that it must be done, and it of course is
reflected in the unusual chances I have to do things with them
at other times. I have thought some time about this tem and
have done almost nothing this month. But if i am to remain
on friendly terms vith the comtunity I must do my share, and
the item looks about as legitimate an expense as most of the
others. If you are opposed to this outlook please notify me.
Oterlise I vill go ahead with some very cnservative entertaining.

The other iems are all sef-explanatory. They do not
come to as much as we had anticipated. But as I reminded you
before they do not reflect the cost of moving about and travel,
nor the cost of studying at the Institute {nce classes begin.

In No. 9 p.$ I asked about making epense statements in
future months. I presume that you will inform me about that
before ecember comes arotud. I shall keep accounts in any
event in case you vish a report. I am only too glad to report
expenditures if you wish me to continue it.

Your cable reas:.uring me arived this morning. The lai!
Clerk at the Consulate called me up,to tell me of its arrival.
Thank you for sending it. I will pass on the greetings to Prof.
Harper. He is leaving here about the th of November to go
to France or England, and from there he plans to sail home
early in ecember, althoh his date is not yet decided. He
hopes to make th nhattan around Dec lth, but may go by a
erman boat. I shall miss him a great deal as he gave me a
contact with the upper circles whdh was very interesting.

Very sincerely yours,

JNH.



November 17, i;-.

Dear Mr. Rogers

Professor Harper took me out to an evening
get-together this week of the more liberal element in the
American-Colony and an unusual treat it was. The occasion
was the return to England of Pearl Binder, cartoonist for
New Masse, and the host was an ex-Chicago carpenter vho
has turned artist and now sketches cartoons for Izvestia.
Among the many people I met there I was particularly int-
erested in the anaging ditor of the Moscov Dail Ne,v the
English language dily from which I have occasionally sent
you clippings. As I have been through hetplant of the
Advertiser, and the Ba.n_gkoek Herald,l have some idea of the
problems of running a foreign language newspaper. He tells me
that this paper uses Russian printers who know no English and
they have only one American linotypst. As a result the
staff of a f@w American reporters and managers are presented
with the nearly inhuman task of checking every item and ironing
out proof mistakes. The largest department of the pa.oer is one
which does not eist at all on most news sheets. t is a
department used to encourage the foreign worker to keep at
and improve his work. Not only must reporters write articles
about the work done by various foreign specialists, but the
paper must conduct groups in the factories and generally be
an organizer and contact agency between the government and
the foreign workers. He has very kindly invited me to drop in
and see the plant which I shall do in the near future, lof course,
read the paper and am delighted with the clear concise way in
which the news is presented.

connection as purchasing agent for the
Harvard Law Library has opened some avenuesotherwise rather
difficult to reach. Of course there is nothing official about
this duty, but Professor James the Librarian has asked me to
keep an eye out for good opportunities for thee Library to
get material for its now world-famouB Russian collection, and
I am going ahead picking up a few things,knowing that if the
library cannot use them, they will be useul to me in forming
the nucleus of my private library. I have had a pleasant visit
with the Chief of the Export epartment of the publishing
section, and he has aranged to provide me withall catalogues
of books, to provide me with copies of the laws as they appear,
this latter privilege being a real one, as they appear in very
limited editions, and to assist me in every way in getting any
material that the Library or I personally may wish. As you know,
the lawyer’s one obsession is books, and it begins to look as
if I had assured myself a constant and complete supply for years
to come. Professor Harper is doing a similar piece of v’ork
for the Chicago Law Library, and is already a good friend of
the Chief.



During the past veek our family has had as a guest a
most interesting woman, no of some sixty-odd years who
has throughout her whole life been a Doctor’s assistant. She
has been in every war in which Russia has taken part during that
period, and bcfore the Revolution she was an official of the
International Red Cross, travelling around the !orld in their
service.. A modest,quiet, but immensy energetic woman, she
wins your respect at the first moment, and e had many a
pleasant reminisence of Shanghai,HonkKong et. al. Decorations
have come her way as they do to those who really work, and
even now she is activ@ly assisting in one of the hospitals
here. She provides an excellent example of the rather large
group of people who have given their services to thei ne
government and are helping the hitherto untrained workers to
take over the new tasks.

I have met a young man here studying economics. He
has been here a year, and has been enrolled in the School of
Economics, living in the dormitory ith the boys. I have been
to his room, which he shares with three other students. I must
say that the atmosphere is not conducive to work, for you kno
the Russian predilection to chat, but t.e experience is worth
while. I am afraid that the refusal to open windows at night
and the complete absence of any corner you can cal. your own might
be difficult for most Americans, but he takes it cheerfully. I
amhowof the opinion that his ork may suffer to some small
degree by the bedlam. I was particularly interestd in him
because of your interest in an engineer. He is not hat an
makes no pretences of being such, but he does claim to be an
economist, and as such I thought he might fit in with your
scheme I know that I personally am ging to benefit by hashing
over some economi theory hich is puzzling me at the moment.
Professor Harper can tell you more about him hn he returns
to the States. Opinions among the colony differ gs to his

seriousn-ess but one and a half months here has taught me that
colony opinions are based on little more than whether the
individual who comments feels that ihe has been slighted or not
by the person about whom the comments are made. His case bears
looking into and if you are interested, I will be glad to do
anything you may wish me to in the way of talking to him of
our work, or arranging for you to see him or write to him.

I have been reading up on Narxian theory prticu!arly
that dealing with the State and Law. The very best book in
English is oddly enough written by a Chinese at the University
of Pennsylvania. Professor Haper knows the author and has
approved the book as excelt. I have read it in the Institute
Library, but ould like to hav a copy permanently in my
library. ould you have Ben get two copies for me,as one of
the boys at the Consulate has asked for it. The title is
The arxian Theory of the State, by S.Chang S$O pp. published
by John Spencer,lnc.,Chester,Pena, I$I. Th title page arries
the name,Philadelphia, b which I suppose it shos an interest
in the University of Pennsylvania. I also would like Ben to

evo!.u.t ion ,get me. Lenin’s _mogrialism.State; and published by



The Vanguard Press,New York,192 I cannot get a translation
of it over here, and although I am tackling it in RUssian, the
task is so long that I would like to have a reference in
English.

I received your Number two on November 13th. Thank you
so much fr sending on the money. I have already ritten
Professor Hdson, so that I presume that I shall in due course
hear from him. I am delighted that he knows of the start.
I have written my sister about vlr. Atonius, so that when he
hinks of going to Louisville you may ite to her,knowing that
she has an understanding of what you plan. Of course, I cannot
say whether the children will then be well or whether the annual
winter quarantine for measles or something will not make the
dinner impossible.

With greeting to all the office staff, I remain,

Sincerely yours

JNH.



Noember 4,1934.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

ajor Faymonvi!!e,the ilitary Attache,
was kind enough to invite me to dinner in his apartment
fol@owed by the opera during the past eek. Tb.e company
included Mr. Rubenstein, Chief of Amtorg,Consul Shantz,
now acting Consul eneral, a young Russian laywright,
author of one of the best plays newt on the Moscow stage,
his wife, and myself. Mr. Rubenstein spent several years
in America in the New York office, and speaks quite a
fluent English. A short stocky man with white hair but
heavy black eyebrows, he makes a striking appearance and
his friendly kindly smile makes one feel completely at
home He has the rather difficult t&sk of entertaining
visiting American business men of importance. A good many
have been coming here, but to date rumor has it that few
have been successful in finding orders. Nr. Rubenstein sees
the opportunity for a large trade when credits are at last
arranged. Unofficial comments from foreign specialists’o
the effect that the new wave of national pride sweeping the
country has created a desire to make everything at home,
and that as a result the foreign trade is not going to be
as large as Anericans anticipate. One has only to read accounts
of the new subway in which are featured reports that everything
was made in the Union by Soviet workers to realize that there
is a germ of truth in their statement. It cannot,however, be
entirely true for whereas the market may have been decr,eased
for tools and machinery,there ill be countless other products
which can be imported to adw-nntage. The acting Consul General
comes from Rochester, and is our familiar solid up-state type
which I kno so well. Whereas some might not think him a
candidate for the Embassy end of the building, he certainly
fits in in th Consulate for he appears to be an able practical
American ith business-man’s background. The young playwright
and his American wife hope to make a lecture tour through the
States this winter. He has learned his English since his
marriage and really does very well. I have happened to see is
play, and kn. it to be one of these most thoroughyimbued with
the philosophy of the country. If he does lecture,he ill be
adequately qualified to present the case for the younger men
who are pushing onwith an uabelievble idealism, yet not without
a clear understanding of the shortcomings of their group which
grew up in the turmoil of the Revolution and missed so much of
the fundamental background nov being taught to the youngsters.

The opera gave me my first opportunity to see the
Bolshoi Theater since my visit here in 1930. It seems to be quite
the same as it as then, and I am told it has been unchanged since
the pre-revolutionary days, except for the addition of the new
national insignia, and a magnificent silk curtain memoralizing
the dates of the Paris Commme,"bloody Sunday" and the "October".
The performance is excellent as it has always been, and the
packed house responds ith the enthusiasm so characteri



of }oscow audiences.

Professor Korovin granted me the privilege of an evening
with him during the past week. I had postponed it a fev days to
give him chance to finish his ne book on Japanese treaties
as compared with their subseiuent acts. :h oublishers had been
clamoring for it. But the fe-w extra days made it possible for
me to read all available material ion languages i can understand
on the Marxian theory of the State. This I supplemented ith
the reading of a lecture by Lening prin:ed in Russian. i sin-
cerely hope that there will come a time :<hen I can get more out
of a Russian text than I got out of that one, but at least I
could get the idea and see that my guess as to-<hat he vould say
was about right. I wrote u a short thesis covering my under-
stranding of the theory,then translated it into French, and ent
,orepared for anything. As a matter of fact he sd that he .felt
{hat I had caught the general 0rinciples , and then he aug@m:nted
my expose with some further ex]lanations. The theory itself is
extremely: interesting as you kno, and presents some very real
food for thought. iVe had a pleas<nt discussion of the terms
which are reported by the New York Times of Oct !Sth to be those
determined upon at \ashinKton. osco ].aaovs as little as the rest
of us about the real terms, and we could only speculate.
The most recent(0ctober) issue of the American Journal of
International Law contains an article by Prof, Brom of Princeton
commenting on the Soviet attitude toard Interuatioul Law. That
article omes very near to oresenting th_ accepted thesis, and
although one may not agree ,’ith the writer concusions, his
information apparently comes from an authentic source. A few days
later I had occasion to chat with another Professor of Law about
this same attitude. He was inclined to scout any such fine spun
theory as is presented in that<.:artic!e and take the vie} that the
reason the Union vould accept no law vich was not a oart of a
treaty or incorporated in a statute was because for practical
purposes no one can rely on customary Internation<:! La, since every
country has a differen$ conce0tion of which are the most binding
precedents, and how ma precedents it takes to make it customary
law. Therefor the Union demands that t!a be ritten
a treaty., and they do not dem:nd this oeause &pplicst.oni
of customagy law ’.oid.hei r@sii+/-ty ,apiicti0n,!’bourgeos law,
as is Frofessor Brown’s explanation and the explanation i have
heard elsehere on this side.

Reading of the interview ith the ne{ police Commissioner
of New York as published in the New York Times {againe section
some weeks ago reminded me of our conversations of tie summer as to
how a police force should be run. I recall that you pointed out
that it was fatal to make of the police a military unit, and the
interview put forth the same thesis explaining the reasons for
this. I have had occasion to watch he"mili@a"(police is apparently
a term used before the e/volution and now discarded except vhen
referring to the police.0f capitalist countries) he:e. These have
an amazing degree of to.,!erance, and it is probably just as ell, for
the p9ulation does on/occasion give them trouble. Vodka plays



tricks apparently even on those to whom it is not unfamiliar, as
is evidenced by the jolly, and sometimes past jolly fe!lovs on
the trolleys and the street corners. The militia alrays qietly
amble in and gently lead the celebrator off to some quiet place
to think it over. Unless the offender strikes the ni!itiaman,
I understand that nothing comes of the event,not even a fine.
This is only one instance of the quiet way in which the offiuers
keep things moving. They play a similar part in street fights,
and traffic arguments..Although the class of men is definte!y
not up to the extraordinarily high type found in the army I
tmderstand that their integrity is without question,due in some
measure to a very alert group of checkers up, and when they
march about to their posts they present a neat substantial
appearance in their olive green great coats, and stub-spiked
olive green helmets. They are not military in any sense, but
they perform a duty at times difficult and exasperating in a
friendly yet decisive way, and that is about all one wants from
a police force.

r. Skvirsky left for America this veek. ! had heard that
he was to leave ahead of his original schedule, and called one morni
at .80 hoping to reach him at his house before he left for the
office. Apparently the telephone woke him up, and in that event I
am sure my apologies for what appeared to be an early telephone
call were not adequate to make up for the dmage done. He told me
that the illness of his wife had postponed for several days his
departure. A second call two days later brought forth the same
news, and the next day he had suddenly left. Consequently I have
not had the opportunity of personally saying good-bye, but I
trust that my telephone call will convey to him my ap,ciation
for his kindness,which I am sure you will second when you next
see him. Russian over the telephone is harder than it is face to
face and undoubtedly you will har from him that my preliminary
conversation before I realized that it was he who had answered was
not up to Russian standards of speech, but I assure you that I
will improve.my telephone language before he next comes over.
I do not claim to yet be fluent, but I can get around when I can
actually see the person to whom I am tiking.

All goes well with me, and the Russian lessons go on as
usual. Progress seems slow, but still we keep on. A good day now
and then reards me, and I can only live and hope. Fortately
this is far from the first hard task I have ru into, and
recollections of ultimate achievement in the others encurages
me in this one. I have been successful in entering subscriptions
for the legal periodicals arid weekly editions of laws, so that !
am getting some practice in the technical terms of the law.

With all best ishes, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

JNH.

i.9 -" byP S Cou! you have en send me "The World Court,
934Manley 0.Hudson, published by the or!d Peace Fomdation,

under the date line Boston. It is reDorted to be the best
manual on the subject in existence,summarizing all decisions to
date.



December 1,1934.

Dear Ir. Pogers;

Thanksgiving Tas not forgott’en, for r. and
IrsoVylie, the Charg@e dTAffaires and his wife very kindly
invited me to a danc they ’ere giving at t@, iesidential
Embassy. The guests included the staff, the American nes-
paper men, and a large part of the American colony. Tuxedos
were decreed on the invitation. As my full dress equipment
provided everything but a coat and tie, I was able to..- borrow
the missing pieces and dress; for the occasion. The ntire
affair, in spite of the tuxedos, was carried out in the
delightfully informal manner the American Embassy group have
introduced into the diplomatic life of this capital. Decorations
were in k!eping rith the day,being large bunches of cauliflo.er,
tomatoes, grapes, and autumn leaves, and in the middle of the
evening, a so-called old. VirginAa custom was cbserved in which
a baby pig is placed in the middle of the floor surrotued
by a circle of ladies who try to attract its attention and
make it come to them I had never seen the "custom" but it
provided entertainment, and certainly distinguished the party
from anything the British Embassy might have h,-:.d. Buffet supper
cor.sisted turkey and the trimrings, and vhereas this all
might have gone unnoticed in any _ther place, you may be sure
that many of the guests will for a long time be able to
describe every dish served. Mr. Wylie is a quiet dignified
career iplomat, very much of the same school as iro Grew in
Japan. He sees that all goes re].l and the groups keep mixing
without at any time giving the appearance of being concerned. Niis
wife of whom you have heard, is a very charming hostess. Her
accent is just enough to make it interesting, as is so often the
accent of Eastern Europeans talking English. I had the opportunity
of talking with some of the needle,paper men, and will drop around to
see them when the opportunity arises. They are often criticized for
being out of sympathy vith all that goes on, and for that reason
are not alays in the public favor.

Thanksgiving day my teacher gave me a holiday
and I used it to go to the Symphony. It was a student symphony of
some seventy-five pieces, but if one did not know its history
one would not have guessed that it was not a seasoned, rained
group. The program was all Tschaikowsky,one of the numbers being
a concerto, played by a young man who might easily storm the
concet halls of Erope. The packed house of some two thousand
students and their parents was wildly enthusiastic. The occasion
gave me an unusual opportunity to see the young men and men
in a body. Music is playing a very large, part in the program
for the country, and the production of it is much more general
than at home. I have long wondered whether the advent of the
radio and victrola had killed the desire in boys and girl@ to
learn to pla?. In this country,neither radio nor victrola has
become as generally popularized as at home, and nearly every
family has instead its pianist,accordisa,fiddle, or cornet player.
Another element in the puzzle is the extent to which the coming



of mechanical music has cut down the opportunity to earn a
livelihood thmough a musical career in orchestra,, theaters,
music-halls, and cabarets. I am told that here there is still

.ity to earn a living olaing an i0.strument, andplenty of opoort-"
it would seem that quite a large group of men and women t,uke up
music as a career, and not as a hobby. The next fe years will
see the extensive distribution of radio sets and imtro!as, and the
improvement of movie-talkie machines. This will be a good
laboratory for the student of music to watch for any lessening of
interest in the playing of music, as oposd to the alpreciation
of music. After all I sup.)ose that Russians, as eli as all other
European groups have more music in their system than e Anglo-
Saxons sem to have. Perhaps" our enthusiasm to create was never as
great, and is consequently more essily subdued.

.r. and )lrso Spencer )’illiams invited me over to "breakfast"
on the. last ee-day. He is the representative of thee American-Russian
Chamber of Comaerce, to whom flr. Schy had given me a letter, He
has now been here some five years, and there are few people who
know as much about how to get things accomplished here. They have a
small apartment eight flights up, owerlooking the river and the
roofs of loscov. Breakfast reminded me of he’me, with fruit juices,
corn flakes and cream, sausages, and pancakes and syrup. All of these
can be obtained here, although i have cuntented myself with the same
things tha family here have,for otherwise I would become a person
apart,which I most certainly should not wish to be. Nrs. iliiams
brought hr six month’s old daughter here two year. ago, and the
child has thrived in spite of the orries of most of the Am.ricans,

The little girl speaks only Russian, and is a reminder that life
is not the impossible thing most Americans imagine it. They are a
very pleasant young couple, who enjoy the life, and as far as I can
make out would no give it up for snything. It is refreshing to meet
people ho do not find fault, as do many of the foreign colony.

The past week has given me the opportuz..it;; to do a little
legal work for one of the vice-Consuls, and a lot of fun-it has been.
The laboratory of the foreign field is a wonderful Dlace to study
nationality laws. A student sitting behind a table in a library at
home can hardly imagine the actual problems which do arise, and I
count it one of my greatest privileges to become accustomed to this
feature of the problem.

Professor Harpr leaves tonight, and he has asked me to
come down and ride out to assist him vith his lugga’ge etc. in getting
on the train. I am going to miss him a great deal, for his friendly
roo at the []etropole has alvjs seemsd a source of nev spir; t and
good sound advice. Of course, we have not agreed on everything, as
you will undoubtedly hear when he gets back. Perhaps I l’iatter
myself in thinking there is an argument of both sides. This applies
particularly to my association with our Embassy. He does not favor
it, but I have felt that I could quietly, informally get acquainted
with the younger men, and that this was much in keeping with our plan,
for there will come a time hen these same men are conducting the
affairs, and if i am to be of use, my value will be much greater if
I act as a friend in whom they have confidence than as a strange
specialist. I have not mixed this side of the life ith my other



work. It is one thing to join a noisy party in a public caf, and
>hould theanother to drop into their rooms for a quiet talk o

Professor mention to you that he thinks I am too opinionated
or shall we say indiscreet in criticizing people, you may knov. that
I have felt that ._his friendship for you and for the Institute made
it possible to discuss things and people in a more intimate manner
than I would ever have othervise have thought possible Long ago I
made it a rule never to gossio, and I hope I have keot to it. fy
talks with the Professor should in no vay be interpretd as indic-
ative of my general conversation elsewhere. I know that you will
undersgan that, and perhaps the rrofessor does. I write only so that
you may mderstand the facts should he raise the issue. I am delighted
to have had this opportity to know him, and I cou him as one of
my most sincere friends.

December is here, and I realize once again how fast the
year is going. Your first remittance came through in due time. !
imagine that you will continue the same method each month in the
future. Thank you very much. Snow is piling up outside the windows,
and iother Russia is taking on the appearance we read about in
Tolstoy y room is sufficiently warm to be comfortable so that
life goes on vithout any crushing difficulties, and the little ones
re just good jokes.

With all good wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours,

JNH



i no have your iebters uf to M inc!udi
o,.I. Thoy come along rgui{’i, :nd uroPl Ecept
for the one aut finance, oopi h.ve been sent 5o the
members of your fmiiy umbers i0 s%d i[ have alo been
sen5 bo the long list. Th letters have pow
interesting Wle thei composition must
able tise the resits from e practice of putting
paper your mpresions while fre; il! fly jutify
the effort,

There will be no need for keeing s iteisd
expense account. I -sated you to start at bed ock.
by a process of carfl obrved trial and error exeri-
ments detene how /ch is worth pending on supple-
mental meals, recrsation and cntertaient. The
will send a eck each month. If the mot is not adequate
io not hesitate to say so. if ther is an e.
go towards biding up a reserve fd to be dragon on for
emergencies and tavel.

Please keep an -y,. on th yomg mn in the
of Economical. Pcrhs.. you will ome da# be mow}d to have
your phograph ten in osco. The Nation subscription
cs prompSiy sent i- the book were ordered. ether
ey are actually en route i cannot say and I cot
Ben for -. is home th the gTippe,

/ y HeHabch came in ,erd,y. thinks you
getting on ve well. You will probably e him oon as
he plms to sil ne:t week.

oe calls attention to book entitled
Adminlstrtion of Cr_.)in__._ La, by Judah Z!itch nd imabiih-
ed by e Uniwrsity of Pesylaa Press. Would you like
a copy?

I spent most of !.st w.eck in Cambridge wi.ere i
orked out a progr for Antonius. It tus out tht Profeor
d grs. Hocking Irady ow him. I led at thir house
one d, d they both sisted st tous shoed b thir
house est while at Harwrd. nly iudon, who has r0ad ome
of your letrs, expressd himelf as i ch p!ead the
way you are going at your ork. He snt his regards.

wishes for a H:ppy nd Merrj Chrii.tmas.



December. 9,19;-4.

Dear r. Rogers;

Just as we rere seeing Profesxor Harper off
on the train last Saturday night the news broke oZ’ the
ass&ssination in Leningrad of Comrade Kirov, Secretary of
the party in that City and a member of the Polit-Bureau.
He held a position very similar to that of Ba!bo’s in Italy
being almost an assistanG Chief, and at the same time having
all the popularity arong the p@oDle that Balbo has. The
foreign correspondents caught the midnight train for Leningrad
on which all the highest officials also. had special cars,
including the Ci@f himself. News was released very slQwly.
For a day, only the news of the death was let-out;then came
the nme of the assassin, then the circumstances. Finally
the body ,as brought down to oscow in state and placed in the
H;use of the Soviets for millions to view. Lines ran for two and
a half days, and the center of the city was closed to all traff
foot as -ell as automobiles. Only closed tramways ere alloed to

-i and oncross from one side of town to the other without stops, ng,
the day of the funeral even thsse stopped. One can get some
impression of the effect if one imagines everythin belo’ 5[rd
street shut off except for through traf.ns for rook!in ,hich
could make no stops in the closed area. This ban applied to
pedestrians, as v,ell as cars, so .mat the blocka.e was complete.
I alked ar_und aong the croplands as much as I could, ii,veryhere
were lng lines, extending from the center to the B circle which
is a good mile and a half. The weather was 0 degrees below zero
centigrade , and hardly the kind of eather to make standing in
lines a pleasure. Buildings "/;,ere draped in black an red with
huge photographs hung from balconies showing the ,.z.ssassinated lead-
er. On the day of the funeral, after the cremation,, the Chief
himself carried the urn through the Led Square, which was roped
off and admittance al!oved only when you ent ,,i your organizatin
o with a diplomatic pass. Being tunable to get in, ! saw as
much as I could from the outside and listened to eyevitness
accounts later. Bands played the International and Chopin’s Funeral
march as ell as other suitable music. It .was a true expression of
grief en behalf of the entire country, who realized not only that
a beloved leader had gone, but that the counter-revolutionary
element which had been thought practically e.:terinated as still
active. Your papers have undubtedl.y aarried the ne.s of the
,emergency decrees, limit_n accused persons to a sinole trial
nd of the sentencing of sixty-eight conspirators. Sentence has
already been carried out. Life has now resumed its normal course
although papers continue to he published with black borders and
accounts of the reports in the foreigress.

Just before this event had come the announcement
of the abolishment of the bread-card system. The country is to
be divided into zones, and fixed prices are to be arranged for.
each zone. These prices vill be lower than the present open-marke t
price, but higher than the present price prevailing in the



cooperative stores in hich purchases had preious!y been liited
to amounts permitted by your bread card. As a res<:It each district
ill have only one price, not the tvo existing at present. The
announcement says that this vill destroy the speclalation
existing among people vho had cards ermitting them to buy more
bread than the} needed for daily use thus giving them a surlus
to trade off in the streets for nil or t:aer commodities -oeoole

ho did not have bread cards. Of course the raising f te
price of bread in the coopeatives ill result in a hardship on
the picked groups of Deoole ho formerly .had b@ cards because
of their "superior_. efic{cy and usefulness". . avoid this
and to maintain the advantage these peo<ole have had all salaries
will be raised,not at a general rate but on a sliding sc<]e so
that the most valuable orkers }ill get the biggest raise<thus
preserving for them their relative position. The increased
production of grain on the collective farms is annouced as the
cause of this ne< system. Production no makes possible doing a{ay
-ith ationing, and the announcement contues to point out that
the card system will as soon as possible be done a}ay ith entirely.
egicans often ha-e the erroneous assmption that you can buy
only if you have a card. That is not so. There are to types of
stores--(1) the open store in vhich ey one can buy at fied
prices which are somefnat higher than those abroad ()) the
cooperative store {ith very much lo-er prices in vhich only those
v-ith cards may buy. To avoid their buying out the store and selling
to outsiders at a profit, the card system {as invented,giving to
e::ch member of the cooperave vhat vas thought to be sufficient
for his needs, or {hat as in reality a pro-rata distribution of
the stock on hand thus sometimes oivimg him less,, and in more re.cent
years more th he needed. The prices vil! vary betveen zones
only to such extent as is necessary to ailov for the greater costs
of transportation to emote regions. The economics <f the change
are interesting. Had tne loered the orice of all bread to the
present level of the price in the cooperatives, no readjusment of
salaries vould have been necesary and it {ou!d seem to the casual
oberver than this vouid have been the simpler system-.s there vou!d
be only one change. But nov they rai:.e the price from th< old price
in e coooeratives,and then they have to raise the aes. of the
whole country hich would seem to be something of a task to the
initiated. I have puzzl<d some te over the reason for the
use of a method v{hich would appear to entail more ork. Is it because
it has agood psycho!gical effect in that every one likes to have
his }{ages raised and thinKS things are going better? is it because
in the raising of +ages, der the announced system hereby all ill
not be raised oroDortionately, the"best vo{ers" can retain their
preferential position?

Once in a while eather makes the nes, and it has for me
s week. There came a sudd<:n dropping of the temper-ature. I had foug
against the puttying up of my indo}vs, for I like air at night, and
I thought the little peep-hole not enough of an openiag. But hen the
mercury hit I0 degrees belov{ zero centigrade, I felt the chill even
through my double indos, and vhem it vent !oer I called for the put2
and the landlady and I had a good hour doing <,he job. No<w I am as.



snug as a bug in a rug. The Cons’alate tells me that at one time
the fahrenheit thermometer shoe en below zero, but I vould not
have realized it. Nevertheless a fur hat is a blessing, and long
woolen underwear is indispensable.

r. and Tvirs Spencer Vil!iams invited me over to dinner
one day this eek. Steak and baked potatoes looked pretty good, and
we had a great chat giving me a picture of the hospital life which
they have come into contact with during their years of residence.
I was particularly interested bcause of your inerest in a Doctor.
From what I gathered gh,doctor’s profession suffers fro. lack of
attractive wages, and consequently the best young men are mot being
dram in,leaving only the old ters to hold the fort. ethods of
operating and arrangement of routine would perhaps startle a
trained medico from the States. Even alloving for inevitble exaggers-
ion the stories leave me ith a sinc,ere hope that I cam stay on
my ov feet during my years here.

In my reading I have come across som. more books, vhich I
should like to have. Could you get them for me? If at any time the
number gets too large, please put them doyen to my special charge with
you and I will fix it up later.

I. Restatement of the Conflict of Laws(American Lav Institute) IS$. The Law of Citizenship in the nited States, Lue!ia Gettys.
Chicago,Univ. of Chicago ress. I$S S.O0. Roman Law in the dern orld,vo!.S-Charles P.Shrman
(publisher and date unknom,but no new.)

I have not receive the Nation or the other books ! have
speciied but presume that they vill arrive in due time.

This should reach you in time to wish you a very erry
Christmas and a Happy Ne Year. The family have proised to get a
goose, so i expect we will also have something like a celebration,
and remember the day.

Very sincerely yours,

JNH.


